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John J. Linehan, Acting Chief " --
Operations Branch
Division of High-Level Waste Management

FROM: Ronald Ballard, Chief
Technical Review Branch
Division of High-Level Waste Management

SUBJECT: HYDROLOGY SECTION REVIEW OF DOE'S PACKAGE OF EXPEDITED
SPECIAL CASE DOCUMENTS (BWIP PIEZOMETER CONSTRUCTION
FOR WELLS DC-23, -24, -25, -32, AND -33)

In response to your memorandum dated July 13, 1987, staff members of the
Hydrology Section have reviewed the following documents of the Expedited
Special Case "restart" package:

SD-BWI-TN-010

SD-BWI -TP-045

SD-BWI-SP-057
GM-ES-110

HT-ES-200

HS-BC-0001 to 08

Test Data Collection Specifications Drilling, Logging,
and Piezometer Installation Boreholes DC-23, -P4,
-25, -32, and -33

Test Plan for Drilling and Completion of CX series
Multi-Level Piezometers

Site Groundwater Study Plan
Hydraulic Head Monitoring While Drilling DC-24CX,

DC-25CX, DC-32CX, and DC-33CX
Entry, Transmittal, and Verification of Piezometric,

Barometric Data, and Calibration Coefficients
Specifications for Piezometer Facilities.

General comments on the package and detailed comments about selected documents
are attached. Documents FI-ES-310 and GM-ES-501 were examined and forwarded to
W. Belke for appropriate QA review. The staff reviewed HS-BC-OOO1 to 08 but
had no specific comments about the specifications for piezometer facilities.

Document SD-BWI-TP-045 contains a list of applicable Test and Operating
Procedures (TOP) documents for the CX-series boreholes and groundwater
monitoring. Less than half of the documents in this list were transmitted to
NRC for their review as part of the "restart" package. In the staff's view
this omission raises questions about whether the documents in the Expedited
Special Case package (minus omissions) can provide, as stated in the cover
letter for the "restart" package, "all the necessary quality controls to ensure
that the drilling work performed will be pedigreed sufficiently for potential
licensing actions..."

The staff's greatest concern is with the integrity of piezometer tubing and
cement seals in existing well clusters and that this issue be satisfactorily
resolved before constructing new facilities of similar design. This general
issue was discussed during the April 1987 meeting on pre-Exploratory Shaft (ES)
testing. In the summary notes from that meeting, the NRC staff noted that the
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status of grout permeability and plezometer performance remains open until the
program of piezometer integrity testing is satisfactorily completed. The whole
program of Large-Scale Hydraulic Stress (LHS) testing, including hydrologic
baseline interpretation, is dependent on the reliability of heads measured at
the cluster well sites. Thus, it would be prudent for the DOE to reexamine the
broad issue of piezometer integrity.

This review was coordinated by Neil M. Coleman, and he was assisted by Tilak
Verma and William Ford. Please contact Mr. Coleman, the Hydrology Section BWIP
Site Lead, at ext. 74131 if you have any questions regarding the review.

Ronald L. Ballard, Chief
Technical Review Branch
Division of High-Level Waste Management

Enclosure:
As Stated

cc: Browning, HLWM
Bell, HLWM
Wastler, HLOB
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HYDROLOGY SECTION COMMENTS ON PACKAGE OF

EXPEDITED SPECIAL CASE DOCUMENTS (BWIP PIEZOMETER CONSTRUCTION)

GENERAL COMMENTS ( TV, NC )

During the April, 1987 NRC/DOE meeting on pre-exploratory shaft (ES) hydrologic
testing, the DOE noted (Summary meeting notes, April 9, 1987, Attachment 2)
that the basis for locating the DC-32 and -33 facilities would be provided to
NRC prior to pre-test interaction. Our review of the documents in the restart
package has not shown that they contain detailed criteria for siting these
wells. A general discussion of wellsite selection for these and other wells is
given on pages 10-13 of SD-BWI-TN-010. Locations for facilities DC-32 and -33
are shown in the Site Groundwater Study Plan, so it is evident that siting of
the wells has been accomplished. The only criterion that DOE has previously -
established for siting the wells is to construct them at intermediate locations
between the RRL-2 cluster and the established cluster wellsites DC-19, -20, and
-22. Other criteria that may have been used by the DOE could be provided to
the staff for review.

The document entitled "Test Plan for the Drilling and Completion of CX Series
Multilevel Piezometers," SD-BWI-TP-045, contains a list of applicable Test and
Operating Procedures (TOP) documents for the CX-series boreholes and
groundwater monitoring. Less than half of the documents in this list were
transmitted to NRC as part of the "restart" package. In the staff's view this
omission raises questions about whether the documents in the Expedited Special
Case package can provide all the necessary quality controls to ensure that the
drilling work performed will be pedigreed sufficiently for potential licensing
actions. It is also noted that one of the key documents sent with the package,
the Site Groundwater Study Plan, was labelled "WORKING DRAFT - DO NOT QUOTE OR
CITE". This seems inconsistent with the stated goal of the SpecTal Tase package
that is quoted above.

Documents previously received from the DOE have raised possible questions about
the integrity of piezometers at the Hanford Site (Rockwell International
Internal Letter from L. Connell to G. Jackson re: Internal Problem Reports,
2/26/87). The staff is aware that some initial testing of piezometers is
currently underway at the site, with a projected completion time in early
August. Questions about the integrity of piezometer tubing and cement seals in
existing well clusters should be satisfactorily resolved prior to the
construction of new facilities of similar design. The whole program of
large-scale hydrologic stress (LHS) testing, including hydrologic baseline
interpretation, is dependent on the reliability of heads measured at the
cluster wellsites. Thus, the staff suggests that it would be prudent for the
DOE to reexamine and report on the issue of piezometer integrity testing and
test results.
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DETAILED COMMENTS

Site Groundwater Study Plan, SD-BWI-SP-057 ( NC )

Page 17, Figure 3: Locations of the planned cluster wellsites DC-32 and -33
dre shown in this figure. DC-33 is shown to be sited about 1.5 km southeast of
DC-32. These locations appear to be inconsistent with the coordinates of these
wellsites as shown on the Site Plan, drawing number H-6-4301 (release date
6/19/87).

Page 48, last paragraph: It is stated that "Verification of piezometer
integrity will be demonstrated in the post-ES phase with the testing of
selected multiple-level piezometers," and that "The integrity of piezometer
tubes will be tested in the pre-ES timeframe." Does this mean that the
integrity testing now being performed at the Hanford site is restricted to
tests of piezometer tubes and does not include cement seals? Concerns about
the effectiveness of piezometer Integrity in wells built during the pre-ES
period should be resolved prior to the initiation of LHS testing because two--of
the stated objectives of pre-ES testing (page 15 of SD-BWI-SP-057) are 1) to
collect data needed for an early indication of disqualifying conditions and 2)
to collect data on conditions that may affect the design and construction of
the ESF or the repository. It is emphasized that the NRC staff considers the
topic of piezometer integrity to be a major issue at Hanford, and one which
should be addressed by the DOE.

Hdraulic Head Monitoring for DC-24CX, DC-25CX, DC-32CX, and DC-33CX,
GM-ES-li1 ( WF )

Pages 10 and 11: Discussions regarding the Steel Tape Method for head
measurements do not refer to calibration of the steel tape. This should be
Included because of the potential problem of tape "stretch" that can be
encountered when making repeated measurements over long periods using the same
measuring tape.

Entry, Transmittal and Verification of Piezometric, Barometric Data and
Calibration Coefficients, HT-ES-200 ( NC

Pages 2 and 3, section 6.1: Under the section entitled "Water-Level Data" it
is recommended that an additional entry be made to show the date of the most
recent calibration of the steel measuring tape. This may take the form of a
correction factor to be applied to the data collected from that time until the
date of the next calibration check.

Pages 8 and 9, section 6.4: This section relates to calibration coefficients
for downhole pressure probes. It is recommended that a "drift factor" be
included to show the actual variation in the probe readout from the time of
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installation. It may be useful to provide this in a summary chart format to
facilitate review of past trends in drift of a given transducer.

Test Data Collection Specifications--Drilling, Logging, and Piezometer
Installation, Boreholes DC-23GR, DC-24CX, DC-25CX, DC-32CX, & DC-33CX,
SD-BWI-TN-010 ( NC )

Page 17, paragraph 2, last sentence: It is stated that "The primary
disadvantage arises from the increase in the time required to equilibrate the
targeted monitoring zones and associated risks of permanent changes in
hydraulic equilibria." In the context of this paragraph it is not clear what
is meant by "changes in hydraulic equilibria." This should be clarified by the
DOE.

Page 28, paragraph 1: It is noted that groundwater pressures will be monitored
at the cluster well sites and recorded hourly during drilling, logging, and
piezometer installation activities at the proposed cluster sites. It is
recommended that the data be recorded more frequently to help better evaluate
the potential hydrologic significance of these activities.

Page 57, paragraph 2: It is stated that, upon completion, each piezometer
shall be tested for integrity, including the "efficacy of seals" and "tubing
leaks." This seems appropriate, but is inconsistent with statements in the Site
Groundwater Study Plan which imply that piezometer integrity will be
demonstrated in the post-ES phase of testing. Which is correct, pre-ES or
post-ES demonstration of integrity? This comment specifically refers to
wellsites DC-23, -24, -25, -32, and -33.

Page 57, paragraph 3: "Qualification testing methods" are referred to in the
discussion about integrity testing of piezometer seals. No detailed references
are given to identify sources of the appropriate testing methods.

Page 57, paragraph 4: In the discussion about testing for piezometer tubing
leaks it is stated that cumulative leakage from tubing joints of individual
riser tubes shall now exceed 3 cubic ft/year under a 500 ft head differential.
Is it possible to measure this low a rate of leakage? The DOE should evaluate
whether this standard is achievable.

Page 58, paragraph. : It is stated that "Fluid temperature logs shall be run
in piezometer tubes in accordance with approved TOP's ... " This is confusing
because the TOP's are not identified. The TOP's should be clearly
cross-referenced by the DOE.
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